Psychophysics of arm movements and human aging.
The purpose of this study was to investigate possible age-related differences in the physical stimulus-psychological response relationship. Young and older adult subjects moved their arm to three standard locations or extents (25 cm, 50 cm, and 75 cm) on a linear positioning device. Seven standard comparison combinations were presented 20 times each. Subjects were asked to determine whether the comparison was different from the standard. Just noticeable difference, constant error, absolute constant error, and Weber ratios were calculated. In contrast to previous studies, the results clearly indicate that the physical stimulus-psychological response magnitude relationship for location and extent movements is best described by a metathetic continuum. We offer an explanation to account for the differences between location and extent movements for the just noticeable difference and Weber ratio. The failure to find differences between the age groups suggests that age-related declines cannot be generalized to all perceptual systems.